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VILLANOUS TRANSACTION.
The Boston Daily Advertiser contains an abridg-

ment of the pamphlet recently published in New
York by Mr Contastavlos, the Greek Agent, on the
subject of the Greek frigates, built in this city. Is
one half of this account shall prove true, it will ex
pose the greatest villany which the history of our
country has ever furnished.

The Greek Government employed two disting-
uished commercial houses of New York, Le Roy,
Bayard &. Co and G. G. Si S. Rowland, to obtain
two frigates, to ctrry fifty guns each, at the cost,
is Inch these gentlemen stated tu the Greek Gov-
ernment, of 247, 500 dollars each, receiving assur
ances from each of these houses, "that no law of
the United States would be violated, and no risk
incurred," by building these vessels. This was in
March, 1825. These houses received, April I5th,
S5.OU0 pounds stcrliug each, and, in acknowledg-
ing the receipt of this sum, inform the Greek Gov-
ernment that the two frigates caunot be comple-
ted id less than sixmonths, hut, in that space of time,
the whole eight frigates-decree- by the Greek Go-
vernment might b built. On the 10th of March,
the Greek Government informed the'sj houses that
they should be able to buy these vessels immediate-
ly, and ifthes.e vessels were purchased, in that case
alone the houses might draw for the surplus of their
reimbursements on J. & t. Kicardo. On the 14th
May, these bouses, in reply, state to the Greeks,
that they are convinced, aster a scrupulous examin-
ation of all the details, that a grant saving would be
made, in time and expense, to hue the vessels built
by day's work, under the inspection of Cap Wolcott
Chauncey, of the U. S. Navy. Aster receiving the
50,000 pounds, they drew on Ricardo for 2!),000
pounds; informing Kicardo it was in conformity
with the direction of the Greek Government. This
draft was accepted and paid. On the 31st of May
these houses wrote for further funds, and another
sum of 30,000 pounds was received by them. On
the 22d of October they drew again for 20,000
pounds, and, on the 31st of t tic same month, for 30,
000 more. Both of the3e drafts were accepted aud
paid by Ricardo, making in the whole 155,000
pounds. On the 22d October, which was beyond
the time assigned far the builJing of these vessels,
each of these wrote to the Greek Government that
the ships were advancing with more rapidity than
they had calculated upon. But neither of the ves-

sels was then launche'd. On the 3 ist October they
inform the Greek Government that they were in
topes that the ships would be ready to put to tea
in sour mohths, and that tbey computed the costs
and outfits .tl half a million of dollars each, but for
the sake of prudence they would put it at 550,000,
and required them to place to their order a sum

to 600,000 for each vessel. As the Greeks had
already advanced more than 250,000 dollais'beyond
the original estimate, aud some weeks had elapsed
beyond the time assigned for the sailing of the ves-6el-

and they were now requested to give security
for the payment of 450,000 more, besides waiting
sour months longer for the sailing of the ships, the
Government employed an Agent, Mr. Contastav
las, to visit this country and take charge of the ves
eels. In the mean time these houses had drawn on
Ricardo fur 55,000 pounds, but their last drafts were
not accepted. Tlie Greek Agent arrived at New
York on the 25 th of April last, and immediately re-

quested of these houses information of the cost of
these vessels. Aster some delay, tfiey, informed
Xj tin it was 81 1,997 dollars and 34 cents. These!
accounts were submitted to Gen. Latlcmand and
Ca-pt- . Chauncey, and were pronounced by them
correct. Errors to a large amount, were however
afterwards detected, among which was a single

lor 22,500 dollars. But the whole amount thus
expended, was less than the amount which the two
Louses had received from Loudon in October pre-
ceding. The Greek Agent urged on these houses,
with great warmth, the strong necessity there nas
of completing and sending out one of the frigates;
at length he obtained from C'apt. Chauncey an es-

timate of the cost of completing one frigate, which
amounted to 30,370 dollars. When the accounts
were presented the Agent was requested to keep
the transaction secret, ou account of the ereatdan- -

ger"to which the vessels would he exposed, when it
was Known tbey were lor a loreign government at
war with another with whom this country was at
peace. Yet these same housH the
Greeks that there was no danger. The Agent im-

mediately repaired to Washington, and eifected a
sale of one of the frigatls to our government. She
was appraised by the Commissioners"iat 23,000
dollars. These houses afterwards claimed the right
vs receiving the amount is this salh, and their com-

mission on it, although they had nothing to do with
the sale, and were nut known in the transaction.
These houses afterwards presented accounts of their
expenditures, etch of them claiming a commission
of five per cent on each vessel. On the Liberator
the commissions to Leroy , Co, were 20,275 dol-

lars; the Howlandsf. 20,275 dqllars and 93 cents ;

the whole amount dT "their commissions on the ship
Hope was 39,G84'dollars making the whole amout
of commissions received by them tight) thousand
two hundrel and thirty sour dollars and ninety three
cints. The accounts contained no specification of
either pfice, or other particulars re
latino to the articles, for which disbiuseuients were
alledcd to he made. The Agent, being riissatisfi
ed, threatened to commence a suit, and the houses
proposed an arbitration, which was agreed to. The
arbitrators allowed all the bills, and, among others,
one er,epdingiity thouiand dollars, to two ship-wigh-

for the use of their yard and services, and
eleven thousand five hundred dollars to (apt Chaun
cev forsiipilrmtendance, and claimed for their own
scrviuesuur thonsavdfive hundred dollars, having
been actually engaged in sitting on the reference
only nineteen days.

Vhesr are the villannus transactions difdosed by

thisnarralive. The referees have published their

accomt of it, of which wc intend to prepare an a- -

bnlgment. Suieru (Jliemer.

TrueUHus charge-- he comes,

LEXINGTON.,
Politics ofjYew York. A number of the paper

out ol the State are sorely puzzled to comprehend
the apparently entangled politics of this state, at&T
some of the good people within do not exactly urA
derstand them. But with those who watch the' 'signs
of the times," nothing is nmie easy of explanation
The difficulty has been chiefly occasioned by the
nomination of Mr. Rochester, by the Herkimei
Convention. Aster all that has been said and done

Ihy the leaders of the Tammany parly against the
auminisirauun ol Mr. Adams, it was hardly to bavt
been expected that they would have nominated a
decided Adams man for the office of Governor Bu
there is no mystery about this concern. In the first
place, the people of this Stale are so decidedly in fa
vor of the national administration, thet both the Un
ci and Herkimer convention were, by stronir ma- -

Joiities; of the same politics. They differed only in
regain to our State affairs; and in neither of them
could an s man, as such, have been nomi-
nated. In the second place, Mr. Van Huron, and
his peisdnal adherents, weie opposed to any nomi-
nation for Governor by the Aerkimcr Convention,
lest the election should become so animated as to
call ddt all the electors in which case- - a legisla-
ture mould inevitably be chosen wlch would not
return Mr. V- - D. to the U. t. Senate It was sound
however, that Mr. V B. could not control that enn
vention. and it thereford became uecesaary to play
a new game. This was no less than to nominate as
decided an Adams man as could he sound, and thon
hy representing Gov.'C.'linlon and his friends as op-
posed to Mr. Adams', aud in savor of General Jack
son, create, is possible, adiversion apamsthim. For
it requires but half an eye to see that no man, how
ever popular in othen respects, can Le elected Govern,- -

or o tnis state, at the present lime, as the known and
avowed opponent ol the national Administration
Here, then, we have the true key to the nomina
tion oi Mr. Kocbester. J Advertiser.

The affair at Batavia. By the papers from the
western part of Now Rork,it appears that it is not
yet Known: what was done with Capt. Morgan, who
was carried oil' from Batavia, as was announced in
the Spy of week before last, and the sears that he
lias been murdered consequently increase. The
excitement continues unabated, and is already be
ginning to mix with their politics and to have au in- -
uuence upon the elections. The CanandiUfnia Re
pository says, that some of the papers "go so far as
to denounce the .Masonic institution ii tolo. und
call upon the people pot to support a candidate for
any office whatever, who is suspected of being a
mason. 1'rusecutions have been instituted against
several persons for having an agency in the trans-
action, in consequence of which the Lodge to which
tuey oelong have disavowed the aet, as will appear
by the following resolution, extracted from a re
port of proceedings of the Lodge, which has beei
published.

'Resolved unanimously. That this Lodtre wholly
disavows all knowledge of-d- r participation, or con
cern in, the same, and ciKTpproves of the conduc!
charged against such members, as at variance with
those principles ofgood order, and obedience to the
laws of the land, which are inculcated by the rules,
and practices of this society and that during the
pendency of the legal proceedings against the said
members, for the misconduct of which they are ac
cused, all Masonic communication with them be
suspended."

Governor Clinton has issued another eroclama- -

tion on theoccasion, in which he says "I do hereby
oiler, in addition to the assurances of compensation
heretofore given, a reward of $300 for the discov
e'ry of the offenders, and a reward of 400 fur the
discovery of any aud every one of thejn, to be paid
on conviction; and also a further reward of $200
for authentic information of the place where the said
vvilliam Monrau has been conveyed, and I do en
join it upon ail Sheriffs, Magistrates, and other offi
cers and ministers ofjustice, to be vigilant aud act-
ive in the discharge of their duties ou this occasion.

Is the objeel in carrying Morgan off, was to pre--
veut his intended publication, it has only in part suc
ceeded, as we notice the first part is advertised sot
sale by the book-sellei- s, under the title of 'li.i.us
irai;ion of Masonry, by William JJorgau." The
carrying ofFCapt. Morgan, will, probably, give to
his book a currency and circulation far beyond what
it otherwise ivoiilh have had, and will brine in a
Klden haivest to the publisher aud the boo-- sel
lers. n orcetter ijy.

, Fayette, Jfo. JVov. 2.
Emigration. We are gratified to have it in our

power to inform our readers and the friends of Mis
souri, (the land which may now emphatically bt
called, the "lapd slowing with milk and honey,'!
"the Canaan of America,") that at no period since
we have become the 24th sister, has the tide of em
igration been equal to that now polling into our
country, either in point of numbers, wealth, or ap-
parent respectability. The roads are literally cu
veied with wagons, Sc. boaiiug the properly and
etlects oi'thoie who are arriving from foreign states
to take up their abodes with us. Eur two or three
weeks our streets have almost constantly afforded
us proof of tlie growing prosperity of our country,
in the,exhihitrun of numeious eiy decent and re-
spectable lookingjfauulies seemingly well piepar-e-

to sell on r forests and plant our praries. Every
portion efour country, from.which we hear, alfoids
the ame gratifying information. We have no cor-re-

means of atcertaiijug the number of families
which have ariived this fall in the Boon's Lick
country. We have however heard from a source
entitled to credit that at the distance of CO miles
wot of this, on the road leading to Ray, Clay, and
Lafayette, that 60 or CO families have some time;
since passed on their way to their destined homes ;

and from every information which we have receiv-
ed, we believe that the inciease on tl.,c Mississippi
and Missouri rivers above St. Louis, this fall, will
be from sour to five hundred families and that the
inciease will be correspondingly great in other
parts of the state. lnltlliencer.

FROM THE MISSOURI REPUBLICAN.
St. Louis, O-c-

t 2G We learn that MajorSihley,
one of the Commisslonfcis appointed hy'our Gov
ernment to establish a road from our western boun
dary to the confines of New-Mexic- auid to treat
with the intermediate Indian tribes tor the uninter-
rupted use of it, and Juseph C. Brown, Esq. the
Survtyornf the toiite. have reached our settle-
ments. The three Commissioners, with theic party
lost tit. Louis, in .lune, 1H25, and proceeded that
summer as far as the boundary line of the Unit d

States, on the Arkansas, at which place they wait-
ed until late in the month of September, forauthor
ity to continue the survey through the Mexican
territory. No permission being received, it was
concluded between the Commissioners, that Mr
Stoley. and Mr. Brown, the Purveyor, with ttn
men, should pass ( ver to the Spanish settlements.
aud winter, and that Cols. Keevus and Mather, with

the Herald of a rumy world:' Nwfrm all nation.,

(KY.) FlilDAV EVElJpG, DFX
" .uiuaiuucr oitnepariy, shoiim return to our

own noiaeis. it appears Mr. I'oirsctt, our Minis-
ter sound moie difficulty than was expected in ob-
taining the assent of the Mexican Government to
the location of the road, aud it was not until late in
'he summer of this year, that an order was obtained
to that effect. Under this order. Mr. Sibley has
surveyed the western part of the road, and connect-
ed it with that run last summer.

from the known intelligence of the gentlemen
eugdircd in this expedition, we may expect consid-
erable additions lu our knowledge of this remote
".ouniry, ootn as to its geography and to the pros-
pect of carry ing on an extensive and lucrative com-
merce with its inhabitants. '

It will be recollected that this is the party who
were iupposed to have been muidered by the In-
dians; and we feel much gratification iu thus beiug
able to announce their return. Is yet remains a
mystery, who composed the party said to have'heeu
cutoff; Indeed we may well doubtl'wIiSthcr any

of the kind has-take- place:

Many of the inhabitants of Georgetown and the
western part of the District of Columhja, on I Ins
side of the Potomac, are in savor of a retrocession
of that part of the District of Maryland. We have
seen a sensible aud well written pamphlet, by a
young gentleman of Georgetown, in which the dis-
advantages of thoir present situation, jnd the ad-
vantages to be derived from a retrocession, are dis-
tinctly and clearly set forth. Theimnn'mertiA'n.
dftuie of the government maybe some conipousa- -

iiuu iu me people oi v ashingtno. Tor the evils thev
must suffer from a government by Representative's
not of their own choosing, and having no communi
ty of interest or feeling with them, an exclusiou
from the U.S. Circt'iitCourts in the Slates, ic.&c.
But Georgetown and Alexandria suffer all these
evils, with but a small share of the advantages par-
taken of by theirneighhoi city, and these more than
counfcrbalanced by extravagance in the necessa-
ries of life, as well as in the style of living, conse-
quent upon their vicinity to the great metropolis.

Lane Journal.

BOLIVIA.
FROM THE PlIir.lDEI.rillA GAZE I IE.

BOLIVIA.
A friend has put into our hands, the project of a

constitution for Bolivia, prepared hy the Liberator,
at the request of the primary Congress of that new
republic, together with a preliminary discourse on
government, by the same distinguished man.

The discourse is altogether so curious in itself,
that we intend td translate it at length. Today
we can give nothing more than a sketoh on tho
new form of government prepared hy Bolivar for
the republic which bears his name, and which form
singular as it is in many respects, we may expect
tyill be adopted, since his word is a law tu the
South Americans.

Heretofore, the South Americans, in organizing
their governments, have been content to .copy the
United Slates, so well as fhey knew how, and as
Uras cirOfiuiofances would permit: but whether
Ihey hare fpund that tho stale of society in tho two
hemispheres is so widely ditfcnt as to require ar dif-
ferent political organization., or whether their leis-
ure is simply leading them to rvew political specula-
tions, certain it is that this new constitution indi-
cates a disposition to make much less use in suture
of the model which they were till now content to
copy.

The Government of Bolivia is declared to be a
popurar representative government Slavery is

and equality declared toe established.
It is a. consolidated government, not federal. The
expediency of allowing to every district the powei
to manageitsown affairs, ishoweye-,?dniitted,an-

this principle is thought to be preserved, in allow-
ing to electors chosen by the people in each pro-
vince, the privilege uCnominutnig for municipal of-
ficers, the nominations being afterwaids confirmed
by the Executive and Legislature in the mauoer
mentioned below.

The great body of citizens have nothing more to
iio with the government tiiaii to choose electors J
insanity, fraudulent bankruptcy, conviction in a
court ofjustice, habitual drunUnncss, gambling,
and mendicity, deprive a man of the right of voting
for electors.

Every ten citizens choose an elector, who holds
his office for sour years. In January in every yeai
the Electoral corps of each province meets in the
capital of that province, and there chooses the mem-heiso- f

the thiee Legislative Chambers. They al-

so present, to the National Executive, candidates
for the Prefectorship of the departments, for the
Governorship of the provinces, and the Corregi-iloishi-

of cantons and towns. To the Prefec' t f
the department, they present candidates foi the
office of alc?de, and justice of the peace. 'I o the
Senate, candidates for seatspn the primary and dis-
trict courts. And to the National Executive. can
didate for the situations of vicars aud curates.
For eucA office, they must nominate three candi-
dates.

The Legislative power is divided among three
bodies, consisting of thirty membeis each, viz the
Tribunes who bold their offices for Jour years, the
senators who hold their office for eight years, and the
Censors who hold their office for tije. The power
ofth three chambers is so fai that an
act passed by any two of them, becomes a law: but
an act which oiiginates in one of the upper cham-
bers, and is sanctioned hy the other, needs not be
sent to the tribunes for approval.

The electors simply determine who shall be mem-
bers of the National Legislature. The men thus
returned, decide for themselves t which cham'jer'l
each shall belong. In cases of impeachment, they
all sit together, furming what is called s.jYatioaal
Judicatory.

The Tribunes have the initiative in all laws re-
lating to peace aud war, finance, commerce, inter-
nal improvements, and the pay of the army. "

The church and the cuurts ofjustice, fall proper-
ly within the jurisdiction of Ihosenaiors. They

or disapprove of the nomination of prefects,
governors and corregidors, made by the Executiv e
from the candidates selected by the electors, from
the candidates named by the electors, they
choose the officeis of all the inferior courts ofjus-
tice. To the chamber of Censors, they nominate
candidates for Judgeships in the Supreme Court,
Archbishoprics, Bishopiics, &c. nominating three
candidates for cacji office.

The Chamber of Censors is to exercise a political
and moral power, similar to that of the Areopagites
of Athens and the Censors of Rome. It is their
sp icial duty to watch the conduct of the Vice .Pres-
ident and Secretaries of .State, and to accuse and
irqpeach them ,, whenever necessary. From the
nominations made by the Senators, they saiect the
officers of e Court, Archbishops, Bish-
ops, and other ecclesiastical dignitaries It is also
their business to protect and regulate the liberty of

luml.'riat his back.

EMBTTifocT
the nress, (o encourage the arts and sciences, to
confer honors and rewards on the meritorious, and
to consign evildoers to infamy.

The Judiciary is to be independent of every thing
but the laws. Iu its organization there is ndthing
peculiar.

The powers of the President resemble those of
the Chief Magistrate of our confederation, though
more limited; but the British principle, "that the
King can do no ivrone," appears to have been ail- -

opted in its fullest extent. Is is expressly declared
that "the President is chief of the' administraiion of
state, witnoul responsibility for the acts of the sdid
uunumsiraiion.- - l he whole of this responsibility
ic-si-a upon me vice rresiuent, and the three Sec-
retaries of Stale.

The President commands the army and navy.an- -

points their officers,, and the officers of the treasury.
loreign ministers, consuls, &c. commutes capital
punishment, convenes special sessions of the Legis-
lature, carries into exeriitionth e laws, and the de-

cisions of the courts ofjustice, receives foreign
ministers, and has power to establish hospitals and
military schools, and to confer militarr nensinnis.

lie holdi his ojjicefor life, and appoints his succes-
sor; the Vice President nominated by him, and p.
proved by the Congress, being the acknowledged
heir apparent. "The President of the Republic is
going to be, in this constitution," sys Bolivar, "as
the fjuu which, placed in the centre, gives light to
the Universe. This supreme authority ought lobe
perpetual; because in those systems which are with-
out hierarchies, there is more ncce'ssity than in
others, for a fixed point, around which magistiates
and citizens, persons and things, may revolve.
Give me a fixed point, said an ancient, and I will
move the world."

He then adduces the experience of slay ti, sb evi-
dence of the advantages that result from a Presi- -

dent for life, and supporls his proposition that the
resuleut shall have power to appoint his successor,

by an allusion to our pracl ice in this respect. "The
Government of the United States," he says, "has
lately obseivcd the practice of appointing the Chief
minister to sucoeed the 1 resident. Nothme is so
cnt)fiie,in a republir-Th- idea has powerful-
ly possessed my mind, and I have established it as a
law."

THE ATTEXTIOjY OF TIJE PUBLIC
IS 1U.SPKCTJCLLT SOLICITIII TO TUI

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
T the corner of .Main and Main-cros- s Streets, (re-- L

cently "Ccunied by K. Yeiser and" next door to his
present Currying shop) which is new opened by

THOMAS M'OUAT & CO.
IS A GROCERY STORE A.XD HAKE HOUSE,

Where they offer for sale as low as can be purchased
in any other Store in town, a choice selection of'G'ro- -

cenes, amorg which are
U)A1' and LUMP SUGAR,
New iirleans do
Coffee, Tea and Chocolate?
Pepper and Alspice,
Clove's and Ginger,
Almonds and Icaisins,
Nutmegs aod '"innamon,
5lackerel, Codfish, smoked Herrings and Salmon

iu kegs, ' ""'- -

Port, Claret, Madeira and TCneriffe Wine
Brandy, Hum, Gin and Whiskey,
Spermacetti and Tallow Candle's,
Gun powder and Shot,
Madder, Coppeiasand Alluin,
Logwuod and Camwood,
Plug and Pigtail Tobacco,
Spanish a"il common Cigarp,
Glassand Queensware
Spu'i Cotton
Bed-Cor- .md. Plow-line- single or by the dozen
Cut Nails and Brads
Flour by the bbl. cwt or smaller quantity to suit

purchasers
And every other article usually called for at a Grocery.

THK I1AKING BUSINESS
Will be under the immediate superintendence of

Mr. McOut. whose known evperieuce in the business
renders u unnecessary to say more to the public, than
that they may depend at all times upon being furnished
with good tresh UliCAD, ItUSK &c. together with But-
ter, liostp.i and Water CRACKERS, b the bhl. keg
or pound which they warrant shall not be inferior to
any iTmde"in the state

,'! hey hope to receive such a s'lare of public
as their attention to business and exertions to

please may merit
Lex. July 3rd 1826 27 tf

3 FOl SALE,
THE FOLLOWING TO WJs" PROPERTY .

Jy;jk npHAT excellent TAVERN STAND, at
--B the lower end of Main-stree- Lexing

ton, at the sign of the Eagle, 1 he principle building
contfrins 16 commodious rooms, 10 of which bav e fire-
places; with a diy cellar under the whole house well
pointed an excellent Kitchen with lodging rooms for
servants a spring house. Wash-hous- and Smoke-
house, all under the same roof a Stable, Carnage
house and Cow house, a, I built of Stone. The whole
lot is enclosed with a Stone wall, rroslly of range work.
Also,, a good Welt of nevtr sailing water, with a pump
in it. The lot is 66 feet f. ontingon Main-stree- t, and
extends 212 teet back to Water-stree- t.

Also, ft LOT nn slip nnTio.itp chip ns Main ct
from the above, on width is an excellent SI ONE STA- -
l$Lh, and a Well of never tailing water.

An unimproved LO I trontinc on Short-stree- t

30 feet, and running back 200 fee1.
Also, two unimproved LOIS fronting on St- -

cond-stite- t, and runniui; 150 feet towards Short-street- ..

jadj iuing the lotsof William Adams and Mrs liuseli.
Also, iiDout two and :wti;ilt acres ol (JliOUND,

between Short and second-street- and bounded hy the
tlrt-e- last mentioned lots, villi two small tenements
on it

Also,a SMALL LOT on the Geonretovyn ron-I- ,

opposite Mr Ueadington fronting on the Georgetown
road 70 feet, and back 150.

Also, a LOT fioutintron Main-stree- t (neatly
opposite i he Georgetown road) 35 feet, and running
back 150 feet

Also a small QUARRY LOT back of the last
mention d lot.

As my principle motive for selling the above prop-
erty is to discharge two sums of money, one SR870 due
to the Bank ofihe I'mted'suies, and another of S 600
due to the Bark of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
a sum equal to the amount of those two debts, nr ale-leas- e

from them, will be expected, and for the ballance
a credit of one, two, three and sour years

WILLIAM BALMETEER.
October SO, 1826 42tf

UXTCPSD STATES' TEX,22i3mASH."
II JOHN NORTON is authniised to receipt for
any sums due me on account ol the United Stutfs

Telegraph. jj. GHEEN...'
Sept. 12 l8i6 37tf.

U'EU ANNCIM, SriXIE, IN AIlVAlSCF

Whole Volume, XL.

LEXINGTON

'TpiIR Subscribers having HHKWINO,
JL offer to (heir customers UEEIt and P.1LK ALE

as heretofore.
MONTMOLLIN & DONOHOO.

Lexmg'on, October 27, 1B26--- 4i 2m

JOHN 1VI. HSWETT; 1T.USS lr.&I?ER.
(SHORT ST. NEAR TUB WASHINGTON IlorKl..)

jTS now manufacturing and keeps constantly on
Jt hand TRUSSES for all kinds of ruptures, viz:

The common Steel, with & without the racket wheel,
The newly invented and much approved double- -

headed Steel,
The Morocco Nonelastic Band with spring pact, ai.d

Trusses for children ol all ages.
Gentlemens' best Morocco, Buckskin, Calfskin, and

Russia Drilling Riding Girdles, with and without
springs, and with private pockets,

Ladies', Gentlemens, and Misses Back Stays, to re
lieve paii',3 in the breast,

Double and single Morocco Suspenders with rollers
Female Bandages, &c &e.

All of which will be sold by wholesale or retail.
The Tailoring Business,

In its' various branches, continued as usual,
Lexington, May 5, 1825. llMf

VMTf AS just received from Philadelphia a splendid
r&-- , assortment of

CiaOTIIS, CASSIKimiES,
SUITABLE TRIMMINGS .AND

VSSTiETGS.
all of which were purchased low for cash in hand by
himself, and will be sold at a moderate advance lie
nas also made a permanent arrangement, by which he
willbe furnished with the NEWEST FASHIONS by
one of the best simps in Philadelphia (X5"Gentleme
are invited to call and examine for themselves.

Sept 22. I826-38-- tf.

ISAAC F. KEATOK, TAILOR,
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Lexing
ton and vicinity, that he has removed to a room

adjoining the Gazette Office, where he can accommo-
date his customeis in the latest and neatest fashions.

He wants one or two Buys as apprentices he also
wants t emphiy 1 or 2 JOUKNEYMEN TAILORS.
who are first rate workmen, and no other need apply

Lexington, ucioDer lo 41

TO RENT,
Mt, g vt,nx comtoriaoie uwelltng Mouse,
illii x3- - &c. situated on Short-street- . For terms

&c. enquire at the Office of Charles Humphreys,
Esq. of ALEX. M. DUNN.

November 10. 45tf

STRAYED OR STOLEN,
7mlM the subscriber on Wednesday

fK.feWfitf L night last, a LIGHT UOJV COL--
OUHEJI MURbE, w.th a white inane
and tail; about 15 hands high, 3 years
old last sprjnir, shod all round, no marks

or brands perceivable, except that of a collar. A re
ward of FIVE DOLLARS will be paid for taking up
said norse ann delivering mm to me, living op Steers
Run, 6 mdes West ol Lexington, or S20 for the llorsa
snd thief is stolen.

x WM. TUCKER
November 1 6. 1 82646 3t '

DOCTOR SHORT,

WH AVhNG taken up his permanent resi-
dence in Lexintnon, offers his nrofea.

sional services to the inhabitant of the town
and its neighbourhood.

His residence and Shop are on Mill-stree- t, near Mr
Charles Wilkins's. October 27, 1826 43tf

FRESH MEDlChYES.

JOHN NORTON,
HAS just received from the east,

an Invoice of fresh
Drugs ami Medicines which he off-
ers for sale

Wholesale and Retail;
together with a general assortment
of Paints, Dye Stufls Patent Medi-
cines, all of stiDcriorolialitv. . Also

Shinn's Panacea, Perfumery, SlirgicalySInltru-ment- s,

Medicine Chests, and Apothecary's .Ware
of all sizes, at his Drug and Chymical Store', cor-
ner of Main and Upper streets, south of the Court
House.

BUTLER'S
Vegetable Indian Specific

FOR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Consumptions,
Spitting of Blood, Asthma's, Sore disorders of the
Breast and Lungs, the above M'edicines'are recom-
mended by many Certificates price $l-ea- cb.

bold by JOHN NORTON, Druggisr.
N. B. Country Physicians and ADothecarv'sor- -

ders, supplied at the shortest notice on the most
reasonable Icrms.

SWAIM'S PANAlEA $2.50 per hot.tle.
"

Lexington, March 1st 182G 9- -tf

MEDICAL NOTICE.
TfeOCTOR BEST respectfully

jf&Ss5$?X - tenders his professional
ces. in the various branches of the
profession, to the citizens of Lex-
ingtonsS3?9 and Fayette county. His

yfff$T L ouine ano lesioence are in Main
&uhlsit) street betweeu the Grand Masonic

Hall and St John's Chapel.
N. B. A sew Medical students can be accommo

dated with board and lodging.
April 6, 1826 14-- tf.

New Jluction and Commission House.

reHF, Subscriber respectfully informs the inhabitants
SL of Lexington, and its vicinity, that he has taken

the House on Main-stree- net Jcor tv Mr Samuel
Pilkington's Grocery .Store, ard immediately opposite
the Exchange Office of Mr David A Savre where he
Intends transacting a GENERAL AUCTION AND
COMMISSION-BUSINESS- .

PVnTTY IllS InnfHYritlPlirP in tlitit lirv anrl K n .'."- - - l. '...- - viiuv iii(p ouu jy ttaii 11
personal attenion to its duties, he hopes to merits
t iiio ns illhli n iruaiici v vi imimh, ijui nj "S

His regular auction davs .1 be on Monduyt, Jf'cd.
vesdays undEvdayi He will ulso sell GHOUS & ftrj.
valesale, on days when he has ro union

I. LYON. Auctioneer.
Lexington, Juie 12, 18J6 il3


